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PSC Land

From: PSC Land
Sent: 13 May 2021 15:35
To: 'david@oaktree-environmental.co.uk'
Subject: We need more information about your application EPR/FP3600SV/A001

Dear Dr David Young                                                   
 
We need more information about your application  
 
Application reference: EPR/FP3600SV/A001 
Operator: Stanton Energy Ltd 
Facility: Stanton Energy AD Facility 
 
Thank you for your application received on 19/03/2021.  
 
I need to ask you for some missing information before I can do any more work on your application. Please 
provide us with the following information: 
 
Fees- 

 You have paid 1,241 for the Fire Prevention Plan assessment, this is not required as it is a wet AD 
process, this fee will be refunded. There is however an outstanding fee of £500 for newspaper 
advertising as the application is of High public interest. The total amount being refunded will therefore 
be £741. In order for me to process the refund, I will need you to provide me with the sort code, 
account number and account name from which the original payment was made. 

 
General BAT- 
 

 Provide an updated BAT assessment must be provided which considers all points of both the Waste 
treatment BAT conclusions and the document ‘How to comply with your environmental permit: 
Additional guidance for anaerobic digestion. Reference LIT 8737, version 1, November 2013’ 
which you do not seem to have considered. The new BAT assessment must provide evidence to 
demonstrate you will meet the relevant standards and if you do not think a particular point is relevant 
you must state why. It must either be a standalone document or contain specific reference to the 
sections of other documents you are relying upon to demonstrate BAT. Your response to BAT 2 for 
example references your EMS which you have only provided in summary form and as a result does not 
contain the relevant information.  
 

 You must supply the data input files for your air emissions dispersion modelling. 
 

 Provide process flow diagrams for the site. 
 

 Provide a flood risk assessment in line with the guidance: Flood risk activity risk assessment for your 
environmental permits - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk). 

 
 It is not clear from your submission what monitoring of emissions to air will take place. Specify what 

monitoring will take place for every point source emission in your process, to what standard it will be 
carried out and at what frequency. These will need to comply with the Waste treatment BAT 
conclusions. 
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 Provide the specifications of your infrastructure on site (surfacing, tanks, bunding etc) demonstrating it 

is of a suitable standard.- i.e. CIRIA 736. 
 

 There are several sensitive receptors within 250 metres of the permitted boundary (places where you 
could expect people for more than 6 hours in a day including businesses), supply a site specific 
bioaerosol risk assessment. 
 

OMP- 
 Amend the inventory of odorous materials on site to include: 

o Quantity limits (waste reception, in treatment and product if applicable) ; 
o Waste types & quantities, including description and EWC; 
o Source/s of waste/s; 
o Age of waste; 
o Storage / treatment method and location; 
o Storage time limits; 
o Associated monitoring and records for all of the above 

  
 Indicate how the olfactory sniff testing will be rated- for example odour severity of 1-5 and what actions 

each of those levels would trigger. Provide a form for this test. 
 
 
Please send the information, quoting the above application reference, to: 

Email address: psc@environment-agency.gov.uk  

Postal address: 
Regulated Industry Team, Permitting Support, NPS Sheffield 
Quadrant 2 
99 Parkway Avenue 
Parkway Business Park 
Sheffield 
S9 4WF 
 
Please send the information within 10 working days of this letter.  
 
If we do not receive the information within 10 working days we will return your application.  
 
If we do receive the requested information within 10 working days, we’ll continue to check your application. 
We’ll check to see if there’s enough information for the application to be ‘duly made’. Duly made means that 
we have all the information we need to begin determination. Determination is where we assess your 
application and decide if we can allow what you’ve asked for.  
 
We’ll let you know by letter whether your application can be duly made. If it can’t be duly made, we’ll return 
your application to you. 
 
If we do have to return your application we’ll send you a partial refund of your application payment. We’ll retain 
20% of the application charge to cover our costs in reviewing your application and requesting information. This 
maximum amount we’ll retain is capped at £1,500. Further information on charging can be found at: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/environmental-permitting-ep-charges-scheme 
 
If you have any questions please email Tom Tarttelin at Tom.Tarttelin@environment-agency.gov.uk 
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Kind regards, 
 

Connor Hugill 
  

Permitting Support Advisor 
National Permitting Service (part of Operations, Regulation, Monitoring and Customer) 
 
02077142778 
 
 Regulated Industry Team, Environment Agency, Quadrant 2, 99 Parkway, Avenue, Sheffield, S9 4WF 
 Email: connor.hugill@environment‐agency.gov.uk 

 Email: PSC@environment‐agency.gov.uk  
 
Help us to improve our service and complete our customer survey ‐ Click NPS Survey 

 
 


